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Munitions Response Services 

USA performs Muni ons and Explosives of Concern (MEC) 
services to iden fy poten al risks and develop appropriate 
response alterna ves to reduce human risks associated with 
MEC and muni ons cons tuents (MC).  

By working within an accepted, consistent framework, we 
streamline project ac vi es, make more consistent 
decisions, and develop necessary documenta on to support 
those decisions. USA focuses on reducing risks and hazards 
during all phases within the requirements of EPA’s 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensa on, 
and Liability Act (CERCLA) and Resource Conserva on and 
Recovery Act (RCRA).   

USA has full capability to safely locate, iden fy, recover, 
evaluate, manage, and make final disposi on of Material 
Poten ally Presen ng an Explosive Hazard (MPPEH), MEC, 
Muni ons Debris (MD), and Range‐Related Debris (RRD). 
USA performs characteriza on and remedia on of MEC both 
inside and outside the con nental United States, including 
Alaska, Hawaii, U.S. territories (Puerto Rico, Guam, CNMI, 
Virgin Islands), South Korea, Italy, Japan, and Canada for U.S. 
government and private customers.  

To support worldwide MEC response, USA maintains an 
extensive inventory of specialized equipment at our staffed 
4,500‐sq  warehouse near our Corporate Office. USA also 
uses a network of logis cs providers who can rapidly and 
effec vely deploy significant resources. 

Our Muni ons Response capabili es also include: 

 Safely locate, iden fy, and characterize MEC on the 
ground surface, subsurface, and underwater 

 MEC clearance and removal  
 Disposal of MEC/MPPEH/MD/MDAS 
 MC Inves ga on & Remedia on 
 Construc on Support, as MEC Avoidance during 

horizontal/ver cal construc on, cultural, and  
biological surveys 
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Accurate Determina on of Live or Prac ce Bombs, Mortars, and 
Projec les Makes for Safe and Efficient MEC Opera ons 
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